
Launch with Zaxaa

JV Doc

Summary
- 300 FRONT END SALES GETS YOU FREE SOLO ADS FOR LIFE (Buyers List From This Launch)

- $311 Per Customer + Huge Recurring Commissions

- 75% Commissions On The Entire Funnel

- 2nd Tier Affiliates To Receive 25%

- $10,000 In Total Cash Prizes
The Split:

1st $5,000 (100min), 2nd $3000 (50min), 3rd $1000 (20min), 4th $700 (10min), 5th $300 (5min).

Launch Start: Friday June. 5th 2020 at 10:00am EST

Launch End: Tuesday June. 9th 2020 at 10:00am EST

(Links stay active post launch at the higher price.)

JV Page
https://jimmychappel.com/jv/

ClickBank Affiliate Link
http://xxxx.clickid147.hop.clickbank.net/?a=421
(Replace xxxx with your ClickBank Affiliate ID.)

https://jimmychappel.com/jv/
http://xxxx.clickid147.hop.clickbank.net/?a=421


Elevator Pitch
Zaxaa has a FREE TRIAL option and available to EVERYONE. Over the years, this service gained

extreme popularity  among  the  general  public  as  well  as  business  entrepreneurs.  With  the  latest

update of the platform, there are so many new features to be learned inside.

There are literally thousands of people on a daily basis are getting started with this software. They are

yearning to learn how to best use this program to improve and grow their businesses with it. You as an

internet entrepreneur can provide them the solution they need to solve their problem. Yon can hand

them this information on a silver plate with.

Pricing  :
FE One-Time: $47-$67

OTO1 One-Time: $97

OTO2 Recurring: $147

Pricing Strategy
Front End will be discounted at $47 for the launch period (4 days), then may raise to $67 after the 

launch. All ClickBank links will remain active permanently.

Sales Page preview + Sales Video:
https://jimmychappel.com/launch/Intelligent-Research-with-BuzzSumo-preview.png

https://jimmychappel.com/launch/sales-video/intelligent-research-with-buzzsumo

Upsells & Price Point
Front End: Premium Cloud Software

$47-$67 One-Time (50% Commission)

OTO1 – Gold Upgrade

$97 One-Time (75% Commission)

OTO2 – VIP Monthly Membership

$147 Recurring (75% Commission)

https://jimmychappel.com/launch/sales-video/intelligent-research-with-buzzsumo/
https://jimmychappel.com/launch/Intelligent-Research-with-BuzzSumo-preview.png


Website Banners + Email Swipes:
https://jimmychappel.com/launch/Banners-Swipes

JV Manager: 

Michael Carter
Skype: MoneyMike

or 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/michael.j.carter.147

or

Email: mike@jimmychappel.com

REVIEW ACCESS UPON REQUEST

Recommended For Maximum Profits:

The sales funnel is optimized to keep customers on recurring payments for months & years to come. 

However, we encourage you to take advantage of the 2nd Tier affiliate contract which pays 25% on the 

total sales of your affiliates, for over 400 of my products, and it's for life!

You can show affiliates the current launch, or you can show them this page:

https://jimmychappel.com/affiliates

Either way, this will be highly profitable for you. Contact Michael for your 2nd Tier bump.

2  nd   Tier Affiliate Tools
Pitch Page: https://www.jimmy-chappel.com

(Guaranteed to convert like a MOFO!)

https://www.jimmy-chappel.com/
https://jimmychappel.com/affiliates/
https://www.facebook.com/michael.j.carter.147
https://jimmychappel.com/launch/Banners-Swipes/
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